Studying Italian or French will give you a global advantage and open doors to understanding the culture, people, business, and roots of the fashion industry. At the University of Arizona, you can successfully pursue a dual major path in French or Italian and fashion for the same time and tuition as a single major. You can choose to combine your degree in Applied Humanities Fashion Studies or Fashion Industry’s Science & Technology with a language.

**ITALIAN + FASHION** (PAH or FITS)
- Study in the nation’s top-ranked Italian Studies program
- Explore language, history, culture, and business practices of Italian fashion and design
- Immerse yourself in Italian through small classes, innovative club activities, and real life experiences
- Qualify for scholarships exclusive to Italian majors
- Study abroad on exciting faculty-led trips in Italy
- Sample Italian classes:
  - **ITAL 230** Intro to Italian Culture
  - **ITAL 231** Fashion in France and Italy
  - **ITAL 310** Italian Encounters: Spoken Italian in Context
  - **ITAL 433** Italian Business

**FRENCH + FASHION** (PAH or FITS)
- Learn with leading scholars in French & Francophone Studies
- Explore language, history, culture, and business practices of French fashion and design
- Be a part of the French community in Tucson with immersive language opportunities, inside and outside the classroom
- Qualify for scholarships exclusive to French majors
- Experience France through Arizona in Paris Study Abroad
- Sample French classes:
  - **FREN 160A1** The French-Speaking World
  - **FREN 231** Fashion in France and Italy
  - **FREN 373** US & Francophone Hip-Hop Cultures
  - **FREN 433 & 434** Business French I & II

**EMBRACE THE CULTURE OF COUTURE. TAKE YOUR CAREER FORWARD.**
To learn more about study options in French or Italian, contact Lilia Coropceanu at liliacoropceanu@arizona.edu or visit [speakfashion.arizona.edu](http://speakfashion.arizona.edu) for more information.